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Szeftel: <i>The Winning of Emer</i>

Xhe minrnnq o~ Kme~
by Tatiana Szeftel

C~CHULLAIN:

EMER:

Come away;mavourneen, !or the ocean is roaring,
to the white strand o! Cuailgne, stark before dawn.
Come, bird-of-my-heart, to my duo at day's breaking,
where the salt-wing6d gull's keening over the shoreRide with me, my pulse, through the long rain of Eireann
to fire my hearth with the !lame of your smile.
Och Emer, ocheen, 'tis a year I have wooed you,
a year I am warring on Alaba's isles;
Not Sg~thach herself can sing sword song so sweetly,
nor spring Br~dan Leap with the grace of the c~.

Pale marsh mist and bog lamps wreathe Dun Forgall's earthworks
that Bealtaine nor Samhain can light with their cheer;
my scarlet-strung loom stands beside tire North window
that gazes away toward the Cuailgne strand.
A year has slipped by since I sent you a-questing,
and you but a brash-spoken lad in your strength-it's soon I am hoping you'll come, !or my father
would wed me by force to another than you.
Ocheen, my Cachullain, when will I be hearing
the roar of your chariot over the plain?

ceCHULLAIN:

The rumble of wheels echoes over Sliabh Gullion
where sandy-haired Laegh drives the steeds of the C6;
blood-bordered the Chain of the God streaks above us:
Cuchullain is riding to capture his bride.
A heather-drenched wind tangles horsehair and leather
through thicket and hollow and skerry-strewn stream,
the hoofbeats like pulses beat wild with my longing,
beat fierce with the promise of battle and torch.
The Morrigtl-madness wells up in our laughter,
the way she is d.riving us on to our kill.

EMER: • Once more to the window above mY gr!anan
but no sound for mortals slips in on the ni~ht:
Lugh's Chain lies, a path !or the Sidhe, from the foothills,
the meres still as ice with its light in their depths.
A swiftness of clatter to shake the earth open,
a challenge, a scream and a rattle of bronze-Cuchullain and Laegh to my father's one hundred!
Himself, no man lesser, I'll take mY lord.
It's singing I am on the stair to the courtyard,
my blade bare to cleave me a path to my Hound.
cecHULLAIN :
Enler: aytver
Cu&il8Xle: lwo'lin&ee
Eireann: air•en

Bradan: brah'dene
Alab&: ah•leb11 ·
Dun Forgall: d06n fore-gahl
Bealt&ine: bahl 'tin
Samhain: eah'ven
ctchul.lain: koo hul'lln
Sliabh Gullion: ahleev gUl'li8'11
Laegh: l.,tl'
Sgathach: sk&h'thach (like Genian ~
Lugh: looh' (Lughts Chain • Killcy' way)

grianan: gree ah'nen (bower)
Sidhe: shee (El,.'NS or Fair Follc)
cailin: colleen

Dun DeaJ.gan: doon dahl'gan
An30ne interested in learning 1110re
about Ctchullain is referred to
'nle Houndof Ulster by Ros-.ry

Sutclitfe. ~Tatiana Szeftel
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EMER:

That's blood o! your blood stains my tunic, acushla,
our torches are set in the hall of your birth-your laughter rings free as the spear fall around us,
and you grinning fierce as a catleen at bay.
Dun Forgall is blazing like bonfires at Bealtaine
the death-smell smokes up from the black sodden turf-It's ruin we have for our wedding, my ca!lin!
Sweet gods, but your eyes set a fire in my soul.
Proud Emer, it's skin like the foam you have, surely,
and you with your hair black as bog-peat in fall.
Then fare you well, cold raths where long I .sat captive:
with crimson and pine-torch you lie warm at last!
I've death as a bride-piece to quicken our riding
as blood smears my arms from the wounds of my ca.
One cut I have-so, we are mingled together,
our two scarlet tbr~ads in one bright, living line;
the black of your hair blowing wild in the starlight
bas woven its locks to form one strand with mine.
So, North we ride, North run the grasses beneath usNorth, North to Dun Dealgan, !or Emer is won.
-- 12/10/71
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